July 21, 2022

Manitoba Hydro workers rally at the legislature, support long term care workers,
airport workers speak out on contract flipping, WestJet workers vote to strike,
Sunwing revokes pilots’ insurance, Quebec mayors support locked out workers,
Mandela Day, workers at eight casinos vote to strike, check out our Halifax Pride
album plus a heat relief fact sheet.
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“We’re sending a message to the government to say: Stop hiding behind your Manitoba
Hydro representatives and give instructions so we can get a fair deal!” said Gavin McGarrigle,
Western Regional Director, at a rally at the Manitoba Legislature on Friday.
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Unifor marked Nelson Mandela International Day by taking up the 2022 Mandela Day
Challenge to limit global warming and secure a viable future for our planet.
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Unifor members at eight Great Canadian Gaming Corporation
casinos have voted to strike if new agreements cannot be negotiated
by Friday, July 22 at midnight.
READ MORE
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